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ATH WH 4-31 /TE-et/ 2019. —— fist gran ota (Pe) atria, 2005 (2005 Ht 29) At rt 25 SRI wad wll ait weile  ared gu aan Sey Me Bret aN BFS Aer: fof quan aftrern (dng uke erbnamdl % fae fet wen) fier, 2019 % SR 4, welorg wa, ww, Fretferted Rem qardt 2, aug :- 

aH 

1, wea are, Fares ae ome (1) 2 fan oats ae fs gan alten ( tae akaga sorrel & fore frat gee ) Rea, 2020 Heat | 
(2) Fear rea wgol erie wea Fala | 

(3) A aoa 4 gad wae ft ante @ nga ea | 

2. nienerd.- 4 Ral a, we am fe dal a omen atte va 
(&) “sift” & oftita 8 Fist Gear siftraror (fea) warmer, 2005 (2005 =I 29); (@) Teeter 8 erenttee soe aati, at dhe ar Ren ah Sar aa ay daar ari Ft at g, Sts Fase Shas ar aity aren ere werd der oars rea 8 
Tia -Fa Se S waht & Re “de wie” Flee arg a1 Site and afta ¢. 
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() ee veers after “dae os: uff oftesver’ a “gear a VHS 

ahtarn” e athe 8 ad after a wen, ee Pret at ae ae 
8 OT Vee oRase B arinerd? # orf af & 

(@) Ves vies ordre” 8 afte 8 tes Ge te se Reet 
ate om, Se we a ory yours wel am ew wi So aR wey 

ae Ate sees, Grab eels fare ude aster & dees errar ar 
wae Vee py Peper wy 2. 

  

— ) “Sof year ar “Pret Geen arfreeor’ ar ae oef an, ot aA 
eI ERT 2% GS () a we () F wad fd waqette & 

(@) “see 8 afte 3 eq Perle were omega 
. ves & uRawy & areqondt nf o fore Aad vera— (1) tress yRaeq 
@ orion & fe as om fol eer afew ger wed ea Suey 
Hat Gg GRP, Ge ae fH as ge aaa S aaa SS eeu 
HT Br 

2) Yes o aRees & oriwardl S fee Met year our wns 
raat @ fay Refaftar & fa ce eer a or wash 

(@) frat Ren efter, of ge afi fea & ania Saety Re sea 

ai ae vefaa de, 7 

(@) Yas wees after aie daftre gar 

Ry ae tees wae aie, afer A quel S apie Poh 
Weal sre |B wy ayeitr ote ear a a ta dee wea 
ater a ga Maal d wel S ape doe veer erieel } 
fom fol year suerer wey weber | 

RS
 

. Rey wy @ foods a nd ale due a ad dee os a goa () 
ale al Pot geet after, fet fe ah ar dae S ude aeavoy we 
WES GS uae Bb orm} & fee ce qe Pet Bear ar Moh gear 
TS syerer wl arin, wa se fe ty arkserr guia Vee a4, wh
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mer aa 4 AR] feorda ate Bed DH of o eqes &, 

aera, wae a da @ a Ves wes ata & nfs 4 8 a ae 

fa wre S| 

(2) fort frat gar ater ery wes b uReey G artearct fet 

cat ur fue oe fore we ary ay woe adler aren 

we ue fe mle aM, Gt fara) ot geen are ap cee a 

tes vars aac G ue de) gal deer uy @ div wi) eof 

4) @ seis safreptia feorgs iy fefeeal x vel ar agqurert wear 

8, Seer Prat Exar afta grr suey fear or weer : 

wg ae ay fr feet yee aaftefa a) een & wet Prof geen 

aimee era wel & atte faeh Ska) feat ere, wel oe tard ae} 

a ar &, ve en wo wire cee # wee ger faa ax 

Wea @ ar ves auare @ we H fee) a om er euedhe fay ar 

WT | 

5. Wid tes de a fay ve aterdde wh ater den (1) Piet aren 

atta, Vee uRasy prima & fay aut arr wea Pear a 

Maier wit arentda, ter fe otfrey ©) 4 faite 2 a 

aterm tea a eer at Gear sreer wees | 

Q) aie wes a4 F vale vee dese geass area }& fae 

Malakar zac by adanige eit, Bed ure afGPea wit arr 40 

& ade ate ade sie wert si, aut 

(Kp)yaeTG —~ Ts; 

(21) Bares YRer wes -- 2; ate 

(im) eeies afar uy afteeran— ah 

@) ves ty er ett wag oy a we e) g@e wees mel ery atten 
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We get a aT we tae ot wow we fk wed. gy, onde 
eo & deat antes fiaidl a view weer a ware foe or wz 

moo oy fort tas ay 9 a S afer qa wet wr dere 

fea aT Ba 

(4) Gel ae Wes os qeon qrew ur 8, gee G ees sree S wer art 

ce wees ae sen aie eer de @ fed am 8 Bar een 

ataes, area ur sare, wile, area ap aborraersi @ aR FFG 

eH Ves VRE Gat aS wa wea vee dy 4H wufterd wea | 

6) g8 fart 4 feet oer cus & ad ey a aren or yaud Ge 

o) Wes oRaed ooo) & fer) geen suse wet & fag fel 

wear ater ger Aga eet ao Pali oe a wetear 4 

TRY | 

6. wal @ yga a wie (1) Rol qe after tee qRae 

awed & fer fet) erties a ca ae Pea ae) ae a ea ae 

“el CFTPETT er dare sel eR, Ue ce deme gga afefaae a feet 

oer foe & ude S ogee afew gre oe Ayer ee a ary a 

a
 SS BY at gsr el aie ae ser fh 

age Gea aor gre wens 4 we fear oy 

eer gy we-fag a ator & fre wee “sage” O aftr 8 

star wa anar U wetitia uy weet Ge ort we sed meal 

a eftaal of usa ak were eet ore afer a ander & “smi 

wee py oe" at ufear . 

@) se fot gen afew, tas oResq eriearg 2 arr oe ad 
few cafes ey Pea aet or ene ory @ ved PrefeRee ciel ar 
SWS Gel ow fore career ey, seri  
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) yfera arenas yar mere cafee, Pafes feo ory ar aad 
W Neel orp) wie ufo wera Gere srrater way org 
BT | 

() Pere war seq Rh Wat ater, ves wa & fare 
wears wD UG wr deer wees. red sicnfe Say AY okey wt 
vita @, oct wet & Wer er yar we ee een AR alte, 
Wes uRag 1 oreo & fay Age ah a aay aM § ee 
on UW am de af & Pars er & ud wr yar Rat aes 
By aT 

(7) wi Reise a ote Fh gear tern, cated @ ud Papa 
ot det ute aie at <a d werent wr vee Bw BY, 
BOTT | 

(a ) STIR or area whore uRaer wrlaremy a fre gaa a wa 
Sor wee ate, wea } ARE ues aay 3B BEN HE B 
were B ys weg aera | 

s) Waa Shred @t oie~ ol quar aise, gale Pea at ory 
St ark & gay sffere ai Sire, we aiPeag EA oS fev 
aR £6 wee uResy uke 3 fore Fryer ar em ger 
cafe, fiorya Afse Rorex (MER ver afta ast 2 

() Teeter den Pio} axer senor wes oRasy orgy 
& fore Pyer fee me ay wm Te wel oiffesl B caer B 
Favaerlear der aifurey ava; 

7. eet cr valet wir aie wera Ack 2 wer afer ue ya 
Ber fs dee chess ark ay Mele ar cme me gato 
aia py 
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() fede aged 4 ate veer a steel o asa Ww 

enol a yet ee gee way & fore ore warms fear 

wTeN, FR 

@) vera a) ae 4 va are geesal wire fea aren | 

4. ware & ewe dee de a) wote cies ere 4) vee dos 

ala ort a . . 

erctem—se auRoe @ paler & fe wee oda” @ aod 

weer Aa fee yore, wy A sieRer amenRe Ader gore! gw 

wet Hee a cer omen ole wae at yer ged oe wel A aT SHS 

Mee cel suas ott 8 uel oN or afte vided wouet at gfe A 

aaee viet Bry 

@) Prof geet aftaxct os afRaa ate fis cers tease de ee ay 

qa Var ware @ qeq 8 dos alas area & ée 

Paral pr wre | 

9. wee Yes dy 4 afeay tere oo ary @ fee arte (1) wes 

uae areleory 4 afte rofl. year HBO ae yfbad aa fe as 

tes ar ue how ua ae ove a ake aa 8 ry 
(2) ot Geet ate ge year een fe wie ak ae ca oe eey 

  

  

  

  U ste tee a orm & fee quda tes d4 aftfetives fer ore 

10. Sa A DG wa GM ae Tea ae oe came F ead PS faw gapr fey 

ay Toh tee sfmer @ fore fade fol qn ata we ghia 

een fe etl vies vaes, fae senha non, wer ale deer ater Weel 

ermean Wy 8, frase antes fagiey & apere yelea eR A 

fea Gre, aeiq— 

(@) Prof Wes aoe oR) a? oaReft— dee pa orloarl # 

aaa 8 wut fey me vee se exe @ aeRere ef fee fH
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orient) /ditenst &) gre gPRac a wa, fees snfa Woe 
Ws, aT se S das frarh de or cere ee B adioga ¥ ai 

S74 WY vata der 2 feat og Saher S ger on we. 
(@) oReRY a7 feords— oRevt et ya ove @ fends Prat one & 

sae ey dite ey 8 wads Go eh Aired S ce gene arate 

ware & fog ole garr ueltie Vere veer wd user onload e 
whic oe & fore dit aie cee aay geiie Wey aal ue vee 

OAL UTE, Bey, Torn ale Ves or ue wey aie der} fe 
wat SPT; | 

(7) Wee cepa -—-Prafotaa PRresit b arpa dae otawelt o wey F 
anda Ror dar ah faite: emer at ger ae ag tae der d 

(GH) Se wre wed 4, fore? ea ale woe B we ad Oe care 
Heiser Hy sirewerar g Sat vers aera) ayelt Bath ee 

@) OS woes dey ow fit qe G up et wis wot an A 

UH daw Dl aavgear 2. ot a seh camel @ fay 
latices andi Rod de ab wien a orpare afer gften et 

im) 08 gee vars dali oe el ue ot as wry afte 
WOR siceey SH sramrpa s, wT we Wefea dH S gaat @ 
afta sfmer yfaer ey; stk 

(AR) Wa weTae ciceaoer Yfeenai) H gers sie opepy ah Y we det 
a et wt tee wey ah araven x. 

(7) Was seca a) ue Aol gen sfexd Se a ale S dee o 
aed veers & fre ge fee ae gaat Ves sane 4 Peat: 
Yat TegSt st YEPRa wen, rere 

(ue) wares Prof Gan wre? Bt valer wear dhe sid dena e: 
(fl) URee 24x7 geleciftes Raed) aie aled } ace El 
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Gis) tos sieme A See Ol vale de Serer Sete worst 
a ee Bf, Ret or G an go fea Rar qe at geen ze: 

far) tes siege A eriary det afeen sere BS aha Fi 

(ira) Geet tee seme aa eh year wire? GS afaerma err, 

gy why genre, sur onde, uel @ wae a PeRP oe 

fox Ream oy, we-seeadd aly ah aren yore ar sore 

A BT, 

3).
 &) TR oreiki eeoreec, af aie Fefee tee g 

Srey sort eeenfte fe we ei 

Gara) Yes a weg ste coed as off ef Head dae | 

STeaTeTT By 

Gis) Yes dome # stew sefees flea vers wt ea oie am 

aree Rye - aEoH G CTE WaT Bl 

    J 
aa
d a 

Gl) Wes sea } fae serge ose @ ora wie wae & 

aR wep see) wafer oe a anura are faa B alee vale 

ay ord Bs 

(fe) gree a waren amare FSI YR SENS) By Aa 
Suey BT WaT 

Cae) Wee weep aie cepee ast @ afeaa sewtfay 

conc she eRe a yey S Pale she Peifer vey 2: 
wen gy Faq d yao d fe, ger “Wri @ afide 2 

ar de oRoer qe eehftex, ar ven a ead) Y arbre 
FER owe & fers deni, Redd sty feat @ foe a we 

ool ferret qonett 2 

1 WRT =piwer } fer oe. 4) Set ger attexn we ehGea 

oem fe weet gen @ ori vdiea a, adlen coder ef cor  
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wea due Ht weal wl wa aed & Rie ve aah gee eater 
erat ary FY | 
(2) fart vdien aie A wes eer @ fae od fea a gers oe dou 

Yrent em af wun a 4 foo war S ose were Are et 

ae . 

@) ven tees at aT vere tear arieare— 

(e) Re ash A 9 sR & are 

(@) ure ast 4 6 awe @ aE . 

(i) ore syare waded asl } wo F daha arn gre akrahya 

aa to i gare O use a4 are @ ae sel fea 

STEM | 
(4) Fass amet 4 wer eres err sea Pulte ae ve 4d ce A oT 

wore By a 

  

woodterrg 3 aster AM @ Ae AENAA, 
Yat We, orn yea ataa,
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wer sage 

(Pray 4 (1) thea) 

quitter tas da a fey feos afte fatter 

(6) ta—aee Jy 

(ve) wy S Ge 2200 UM sue Te gas S wey, afferae: edtaritte, 

() 7 ae a alder gent adi enh: 
(Gr) A cyavhee cre ot eh; 

(aR) A wa 8 ea soo PA a serena eym, oie 

(ra) A =eae vie aera at ome ey: 

(@) aftfeere- tos tq a des vernon & fe ost wadic wae a 

wae: yous: sie de Hurd] ery . 

(@) tee pordde gear 

(we) Ves ents, do get ser a ae ww ude S wee er ae, 

we ae wake co a seria ew gcecite ae a ae a 

gated 4 fear one ee dee oF 4 Hao ve ge ae well Hi 

thle fasiy wy GS vdrea H wer gale wa Y ora at: 

@) tee Gordte wr veer vid af afte 8 eo, Brae ofa seam, 

deme ceva ale MRA Freer gaa a on we. 
(im) wi Reefer afk ear tre efiist va at ga @ afta Bo are at . 

ore G ey eft atv wala Raat pore F eit b yale & fae 

BS FU cae wT UE are fer eel 

(RN) BEX TAM @ fey Uwe ser Prsae ae wey aftural a oe 

wry F |
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(a) seg cre Ger sel any, ga Ww yew veh) aie arat & abe 

fea orem, wT faite ateeal G ure wat we aat-seTry afedt 

gait Swen ote de far or wd sie wet da S Re dere, 
atarc:, fat oom way @ fre oe oe de a ae fener eh a Sa 

Se) 
area YRat TeRyecarge— 

(a) dee aq 8 ve Ber MASE Reece em ei frat wr G HA 

aig faa af Rant we Hh glean a sik de SR Hea S art, 

Gyre site wae ay By Bh 

(@) Grea onentta we-srrerrat Ben aod Fee ass VERA TAT 

Br | 

(Ga) toe 4 4, edt crea A ea A eRe ofa gad ae 

& foe aly, afters da afte aro rgd oft eit
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feta opt 
(eam 7 (1) fe) eae) 

dee uRasa are 4 at ee a Ager aftel @ fey ver 

@) tes das de tes oRasa odoant a amen 

(gH) Bar or sa 
(@) wa eee 

(ia) are, wera arg, tes after B are 

(am) tas df a ereayy 

(aia) Weg afte & wai alt 

(s:) epratt aflk ofaaterr uilter 

fara) Rord aes ay ufo) 

fa) cael sie aan — 

(wp) artes ste saxdt afafateat 

(Ql) uM was are sowferel gre dren fear oT 

(4) wilt ale wher arr ay fefafese eae 

CIR) sitar aay 

(le) ea weet) err ave! wage 

() Glas sify alk arora 

(eid) Use gucar ak ae oH) weedy   

(ie) afta quer | 

@) ters O4 a ver sie Gea 

(ap) are ote yeoa argeit wr of UF are Ves Ga AY sieve Gra. 

faferecar . 

(@) Vas ate qouars aegeil et a ari & fare es dea 

(ra) creréa area ale yee geht 

fT) wey ae Wet seq
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(aia) Sepa ST RRY 

(oe) veltaer Ties RSH 

(aia) ahaa oa 

(aia) Wwe aor 

(a) vier Ta (OE | 

fet) aftrereot— 

ecs) Pref) qeer aiftrereer (fafreras) sTePTeH, 2008 (2008 @T 29) B 

alta frefsrer wld 

(a) aftr wears, these a4, Gioet eRary Werte 

(ia) Preiser wldece ae wares veer 

(far) dag se or vice 

a) uses SR ceva Ua | 

(3) ges, dren-areg ale aera . 

fea) wre at wr 12 ae Stdidige Wie TqH Ia weg WP 

arfeg) dear ar a ae Homa GOA TH AR PR GF aero eli 

ana) don rege ei ad Hew ae eae OI aTET ITP ai 

gear Y seater weaarea ERI oa ay patra eg wr 

aes | ‘ 

(Ql) watedege agen, wea wa ate mera ERT see 

fadeaat @ <hr wer TWA WH SST 

(ara) suafeal gre a og art are Tretia wea 
“1 

(aie) ary Tee wy wueteet ere ener S ws 4 vale at OT we 

fa) amare afie ween oieterean— 

(wm) dee caret wera 

(@) dag aires S erect Tet Sear 

(fa) soafel sie sonfeal er va Para Vat ait qa He F 

fae ses ar aT 

fer) ce a@edl ak Gs oY quer GARad Gey
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gia) Rafe @ yaar wen oie wa ol eRe oe A aie a WAT 

() qreei) eer Preprertr | . 

(3) ary ataRe dese vlen— 

(cm) udaer @ uly wfarar 

fA) ufasy fl sfafes, 1928 (1925 GT 19) aK srefterd 

(ira) aera wore’) afefray, 1948 (ods ar 17) ale srafaere 

far) aere use gr aaa, 1948 (1948 GI 34) SIR WEFCETS 

(aa) wed) eward alle artes ulcer 

) ee aud) fret 

ara) adant & oa F area | 

aa wr, feats 7 weatt 2020 

a 4-31 /ae-eh/2019.— wera der orpea 348 & Gave (3) H aye A ga fase FH 

waeors oftepeen feria 07-02-2020 aT ailalt aqara GEA ihre € wagers wanfire fear arate. 

elcome & usa & AT a AAT ATT, 

Gar WE, oe AeA ahaa.
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Atal Nagar, the 7th February 2020 

NOTIFICATION 

No. F 4-31/HOME C/2019.—In exercise of powers conferred by Section 25 of the 

' Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act, 2005 (No. 29 of 2005) and in 

pursuance of Model Rules: The Private Security Agencies (Private Security for 

Cash Transportation Activities) Rules 2018 by the Central Government, the 

Government of Chhattisgarh, hereby, makes the following rules, namely :- 

RULES 

1. Short title, extent and commencement. - (1} These rules may be called 

the Chhattisgarh Private Security Agencies (Private Security to Cash 

Transportation Activities) Rules, 2020. 

(2) It shall extend to the whole State of Chhattisgarh. 

(3) It shall come into force from the date of its publication inthe Official 

Gazette. 

2. Definitions. - In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires, - 

(a) "Act" means the Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act, 2005 

(Central Act 29 of 2005); 

(b} "ATA" means the Automated Teller Machine that dispenses cash or 

performs other banking services when an account holder of any 

bank insert a Bank card therein; 

Explanation- For the purposes of this clause "Bank card" includes 

credit card or debit card; 

(c) "Cash Handling Agency" "cash replenishment agency" or "cash-in- , 

transit agency" means an ageney or entity, by whatever name 

called, engaged in cash transportation activities; 

{d} "Cash Transportation Activities" means the physical transfer of. 

cash, such as banknotes, coins, credit card, debit card or other 

items of value from one location to another, and includes loading - 

cash in to, or unloading cash from, an ATM machine;
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{e] "Private Security” or "Private Security Agency" shall have the 

same meaning as assigned to it in clause (fi or clause {g} of Section 

2 of the Act; 
() "Schedule" means a Schedule appended io these rules. 

%, Private Security for cash transportation activities ete. -(1] No private 

security shall be provided by the private security agency for cash 

transportation activities unless he holds a license under the Act. 

(2) For the purpose of providing private security for cash transportation 

activities, a contract may be entered into between,- 

{a} a private security agericy holing @ license under the Act an id the 

bank concerned; or : 

(b} a cash handling agency and the bank concerned: 

Provided that in case the cash handling agency holds a license 

a private security agency under the provisions of the Act, such cash 

handling agency may itself provide the private security to cash 

transportation activities in accordance with the provisions of these rules. 

4, Use of specially designed and fabricated cash vat- (i) No private 

ee agency shall provide private security or private security guards to 

. Bank or a cash handling agency for cash transportation activities, 

unless such activities are cartied out in a secured cash van, which 

complies with the conditions for design and specification specified in the 

First Schedule, owned by it or owned by the Bank or the cash handling 

agency, as the case may be. 

(2} No taxi or hired vehicle shall be used for cash transportation activities 

by the private security agency: 

Provided that a vehicle which is in long term contract with 

the private security agency or Bank or cash handling agency and the 

vehicle complies with the conditions for design and specification laid down 

under sub-rule (1), it may be used by the private security agency: 

Provided further that in case of any remote location where 

private security agencies are not present and not serviced by @ currency 

chest, any vehicie at such location may be used as an exception under the 
+ 

strict security contro! and support of the local police. 

8, Requisite number of trained staff per cash van.- (1) The private 

security agency shall provide the private security for the cash 
i 

transportation activities with the requisite number of trained staff, directly
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appointed or engaged by the private security agency, as specified in sub- 

rule(2). 

(2} Every cash van shall have the following minirnum staff, possessing the 

qualifications and training laid down under section 10 of the Act, on 

board for every single cash transportation activities, narnely:- 

Q} Driver- one: 

fii} Armed security guards- two; and 

fai} ATM officer or custodian — two 

{3} The cash van shall always be escorted by at least two trained armed” 

security guards on board: 

Provided that more than two armed security guard may be 

deputed on a cash van depending on the amount of cash carried and in 

accordance with the individual company's insurance guidelines or client 

contract or terrain of operation. 

(4) Where the cash van is a medium motor vehicle, one armed guard shall 

sit in the front along with the driver and another in the rear portion of the 

van and while in transit, loading or unloading, nature's call, tea or funch 

break, at ieast one armed security guard shall remain present with the 

cash van all the time. 

(S} Notwithstanding any other provision in these rules, the ex-serviceman, 

otherwise eligible, may preferably be appointed or engaged by the private 

security agency for providing security for cash transportation activities. 

Antecedent check of persennel.- {i} No private security agency shall 

appoint or engage or deploy any personnel for the cash transportation 

activities, unless such personnel has undergone thorough antecedent 

check and his proper KYC verification and police verification is done, 

before appointing .or engaging or deploying them by the agency, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act or any other law for the time 

being in force. 

Explanation.- For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expression "KYC" 
méans to know your customer process of an agency or business 

identifying and verifying the identity of its clients or person associated or 
to be associated with the agency or business. 

(2) Every private security agency shall be responsible to comply with the 
following checks before an individual is appointed or engaged to 
participate in cash transportation activities, namely:-
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(a) police clearance certificate- every individual! shall obtain the police 

clearance certificate from his local police station before appointment 

or engagement. 

{pb} residence verification- the private security agency shall use its own 

resources to conduct a physical verification of the residential 

address of ‘every individual, including general conduct check and 

the individual shall furnish to the security agency the proof of 

residential address of atleast three years before appointment or 

engagement for the cash transportation activities, . 

(co) previous employer check- the private security agency shall use its 

own resources to conduct reference check with previous erapioyers 

of the individual, if any; : 

(dj Aadhar verification- each individual appointed or engaged for the 

cash transportation activities shall be antecedent verified through 

Aadhar number from the Unique Identification Authority of India; 

fe} credit history check- the private security agency shall conduct a 

credit history check of every individual appointed or engaged to 

ensure that wilful credit defaulters are not appointed or engaged for 

the cash transportation activities; 

(fj fidelity insurance- the, private security agency shall obtain a fidelity 

insurance in respect of every personnel appointed or engaged for the 

cash transportation activities. 

¥, Adequate training and certification of personnel.- The private security 

agency shall ensure that every personnel appointed or engaged for cash 

transportation activities shall be imparted,- 

ia} the training and certified for the security and safe handling of such 

activities as per the requirements of training Jaid down in the 

Second Schedule. 

(b} The refresher training once in every two years. 

&. Live GPS tracking of cash van during operations.- (1) Every cash 

transportation activities shall be carried out only in secured cash vans 

fitted with GPS tracking device. 

Explanation... For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expression "GPS" 

meatis the global positioning system which is a space based navigation 

system that provides location and time information in all weather 

conditions, anywhere on or near the Earth where there is an 

unobstructed line of sight to four or more GPS satellites.
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(2) The private security agency shall ensure that cach, cash van shall be 

monitored at all times during cash transportation activities through a 
‘4 . . : 

redundant communications protocol. 

%, Guideline for maximum cash carrying limit in a single cash van.- (1) 

10 

The private security agency involved in cash transportation activities shall 

ensure that no cash van carries cash of more than five crores rupees per 

trip. 

(2) The private security agency shall ensure that secured cash van shall be 

deployed for carrying cash of more than.ten lakh rupees per trip. 

Specification for private cash vaults used for holding and overnight 

vaulting of Bank currency.- The private security agency shall ensure 

that all cash handling, including counting, sorting, and bundling activities 

shall be carried out in secured premises in accordance with the following 

guidelines, namely:- 

(a} Location of private cash vault premises- the prermises used for cash 

handling activities shall be located to ensure safety of 

activities/operations, including areas closer to bank's cash 

withdrawal centre or police station and secluded areas with poor 

connectivity be avoided; 

ib} Design of premises- the premises shall be designed to include two 

physically independent areas, one for general office purpose and 

other for secured cash processing and handling activities and it shall 

accommodate space for cash deposit, collection, sorting, courting 

and delivery and dispatch of cash on secured cash vans; 

ic) Cash vault- a secured area shali be designed to store cash to meet 

with the requirement of the Reserve ‘Bank of India specified for cash 

vaults in accordance with the following specifications, namely:- 

() in smaller cities with limited overnight vaulting requirements of 

less than ten crore rupees, a strong room with defender safes; 

i} at operation centres with overnight vaulting requirements 

between ter: to one hundred crore rupees, vaulting facility as per 

the norms of the Reserve Bank of India specified for C Class 

vaults; 

Ga} at large operation centres with overnight vaulting requirements 

of more than one hundred crore rupees, increased vaulting 

Ttacility ir: consuitation with the concerned Bank: and 

(iv] all overnight vaulting facilities shall have provision to.store 

currency of multipie Banks in separate and exchusive bins;
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{d} Security of cash vault- the private security agency shall ensure the 

following security aspects at its cash vault used for secured 

handling of cash on behalf of the Bank, namely:- 

{i} adequate number of armed private security guards are deputed 

round the clock; 

Gi) premises is under 24x7 electronic surveillance and monitoring; 

(ii) cash vault is provided with CCTV system with adequate muamber 

of cameras having at least ninety days recording facility, 

liv} the activities at cash vault is undertaken under dual custody 

basisi 

{yj the main cash vault area complies with all safety norms, like fire 

fighting systems, smoke detection systems, emergency lighting, 

control room for monitoring the movernent of vehicles, auto- 

dialer and burglar security systems; 

{vi} security alarm with GSM based auto dealer, fire and tnagnetic 

sensor are installed, 

(vii} the loading and unloading area of cash is covered by night 

vision CCTY cameras; 

(viii) electric power supply inside the cash vault is provided through 

plug-in, plug-out dystem, 

Gx) carrying of naked light inside the cash vault is strictly prohibited 

and dry battery operated torches or emergency lights are used 

inside strong rooms; 

(x) emergency lighting with the help of inverter shall always be 

available to the security staff; and 

ixi} cash processing and vault areas shall have restrictecl and 

controlled access, preferably through interlocking systems and 

frisking. 

Explanation- For the purposes of this rule, the expression "CCTV" 

mearis the closed circuit television which is a self contained 

surveillance system comprising cameras, recorders and displays for 

monitoring activities in a store or company. 

Measures for risk mitigation. ~- {1) The private security agency shail 

ensure that the ATM under tts security shall be fitted with one time 

electronic combination locks for reducing the instances of crew piferage 

losses and ATM frauds. 

(2) The cash for loading in to an ATM machine shall be collected fromm the 

Bank on previous day or in the first half of the day so that operations 

can be concluded before the time stipulated in sub-rule (3),
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(3) No cash loading of the ATMs or cash transportation activities shall be 

done- . , 

(a) after 9 PM in urban areas; 

(b) after 6PM in rural areas; and 

(c) before 9 AM or after 4PM in the districts notified by the Central 

Government as Left Wing Extremism (LWE) affected areas. 

(4) State Government in special cases may grant relaxation in above 

prescribed time hmits. . 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Chhattisgarh, 

SUBRAT SAHOO, Additional Chief Secretary. 

¥
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE 

iSee rule 4 {1} 

DESIGN AND SPECIFICATION FOR SECURED CASH VANS 

fa) Malee.- The cash van shall ~- 

@) be a Light Commercial Vehicle, with an engine capacity of 

not less than 2200CC, preferably turbocharged; 

(i!) be not more than seven years oid; 

{ili} have tubeless tyres; 

(iv) have a ground clearance of not less than 190 mm; and 

fv) accommodate minimum of five passengers. 

(b) Layout.- The cash van shall have the compartment for storing cash 

physically separated and locked from the passenger compartment 

Lint; 

ic] Cash compartment security. - 

fi) The cash compartment should be inaccessible from outside 

the van unless operated internally through manual or 

electronic tock and cash compartment is specially reinforced 

with steel with only one door and grill gate; 

Gi} the entrance of the cash compartment shall be from the rear 

side to ensuré proper visibility, operational feasibility and 

CCTY surveillance; 

Gi} all windows and wind sereen shall have wire mesh 

protection of not more than one square inch and cach 

wiridow mesh shall have a circular port-hole of siz inches 

diarneter for use of weapons; 

(iv) the panic switches for operating the hooter are available 
4 

with the driver and other occupants. 

(d} Cash box security.- Each of the cash boxes shall be secured to the 

floor with separate chains and have locks that can be opened or 

locked only by using separate keys kept with different custodians and 

cash for each bank shall be carried, preferably, in a separate box with 

the name of the bank written on it. 

(ce) Other seourity features.- 

(} The cash van shall be provided with a small CCTV system 

with at least five days recording facility and three cameras 

installed in front, rear and inside of the cabin. 

i] A security alarm with GSM based auto-dialer shall be 

provided with a motorised siren. 

fill} Phe cash van shall be equipped with hooter, fire 

extinguishers and emergency lights to ensure quick reaction 

in case of an attack.
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE 

[See rule 7 {1a} 

TRAINING FOR PERSONNEL APOINTED OR ENGAGED IN CASH TRANSPORTATION 

BOTIVEITIES 

(a) Basics of cash handling and cash transportation activities.- 

(i) Scope of service 

fii} Team composition 

{zit} Role of driver, armed guard, cash custodian 

Gv) Functioning of cash vans 

(i! Contact details of concerned agencies 

(vii! Threat and risks involved : 
{viii} Reporting procedure 

(b) Threat and riske.- 

{i} Criminal and miscreant action 

(i) Taling by velicle-borne criminals 
(iil) Specific threats to stationary and moving vehicle 

(iv) Insider's threat 

(v} Fraudulent practices by team members 
vi} Loss of life and medical emergency 
(vii) Road accident and vehicle breakdown 
{viii} fire accident 

(c}) Safety and security of cash van.- 
(i) In-built safety features of the cash van carrying cash and 

valuables 

(ii) Cash boxed for carrying cash and valuables 
(ui) Locking and security systems 
iv} Weapon and ammunition 

(vy) Communication equipment” 
fi} Global Positioning System 

{vii} Fire extinguishers 

(viii) Distress alarm 

Gx} Pirst-aid kit 

id} Agencies... 

i) Controlling Authority under the Private Security Agencies 
(Regulation) Act, 2005 (29 of 2005) 

{u) Police station, PCR vans, police helpline 
(ii) Controlling supervisor and operations manager 
liv} Concerned Bank representative 
(vi Ambulance and hospital services 

{e} Weapons, ammunition and documents.- 

i} Minimum 12 bore DBBL shot gun should be provided to the 
guards. Gun must be iest fired at least. once in two years,
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Gun cartridges must be replaced once in 02 years. Gun must | 

be checked and certified by a Government approved 

armourer. , 

{ii} Documents- gun license, identity card and permission to 

carry weapon during restrictions imposed by authorities 

(ii) Real weapons carried by miscreants 

(iv) Other objects which can be used as weapon. by miscreants 

if} Emergenoy and incident responsé.- 

ig} 
() 

fi} Distress alarm procedure 

-4i) Seeking belp from concerned agencies 

i 

f 
\ 

(iii} Use of weapon to deter and resist criminals and miscreants 

(iv) Ensure safety of team members and consigninent 

(v} Disengage from situation and drive vehicle to safety 

vi) Evacuation of the injured , 

Other interne! organizational proce dures.- 

Antecedent check procedure 

fii} The Provident Funds Act, 1925 (19 of 1925) and benefits 

Gi) The Minimum Wages Act, 1948 (11 of 1948) and benefits 

liv) The Employees State Insurance Act, 1948 (34 of 1948) and 

benefits 
(v} Leave entitlement and application procedure 

fvi} Other company rules 

vill Obligations ae employee 
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